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The Cybersonics Technology Team 103 of Palisades High
School prepares to build, program and market its
competitive robots going into next year.

In a 70-foot by 30-foot steel building behind Palisades High School, nicknamed
The Barn, students train for an uncommon sport.

There are no weights or exercise equipment in the barn. Members of
Cybersonics Technology Team 103 instead practice with motors, optical sensors
and computer code to build the robots used competitively each year.

Team 103 received the Gracious Professionalism Award and Entrepreneurship
Award at the For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology
(FIRST) World Championship in Detroit earlier this year.
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“None of us were really expecting it,” said Grace Eisenhart, 16, a team member
since her freshman year.

“We were also ecstatic ... it was very much worth the work we’ve put in,” she
added.

The team, a nonprofit, has been competing in national and international events
for more than 20 years and were recently recognized by state Sen. Bob Mensch,
R-24 of Marlborough, on Sept. 24.

“This is an incredible organization that enables students to learn more about
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics) education,” Mensch
said on the state Senate floor.

Team 103 Lead Mechanical Mentor Carlos Reckner described the competition as
a kind of high-tech problem-solving exercise using optical sensors, hydraulic lifts
and a lot of work.

At the Detroit event, Team 103 built a robot that could perform a series of tasks
including stacking and balancing milk crates on a 7-foot-tall scale.

Reckner added the competition had another important rule: The robot must
operate on its own for the first 15 seconds of the match.

Not only did the students have to build a machine that responds to their remote
control, but also program a robot that could think for itself as competition
begins.

About a dozen students were busy Tuesday in the barn preparing for an off-
season match at Wissahickon High School in Hatboro on Nov. 3.

The upcoming match is more about keeping the students’ skills sharp before the
rush of the upcoming season starts, Reckner said.

The drive and pit teams were working on minor modifications to the robot used
at this past year’s event, but that machine will likely be obsolete at the start of
2019.
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The competition changes each year, and Reckner said none of the competing
teams will know what their robots will need to do until FIRST announces the
theme of the challenge at the start of the year.

“We have six weeks to completely build and manufacture our robot, which
might seem like a lot of time, but when you’re in the thick of it, it really is not,”
Madelyn Freeman, 18, said Tuesday.

Madelyn, a senior and member of Team 103 since ninth grade, is part of Team
103′s business and marketing arm.

“We are often labeled as the robotics team, or the engineering team — which we
are — but there’s so much more to it that’s really important that people often
forget about,” Madelyn said.

As the mechanics and programmers hone their skills in the barn during
preseason, Madelyn and the marketing team are reaching out to sponsors,
writing news releases and making travel arrangements for the upcoming season.

With about $100,000 to work with through fundraising, money from the school
district and sponsors, and a business plan to manage, Madelyn said Team 103
builds leaders as well as robots.

“We’re really manufacturing and creating the leaders of the future,” Madelyn
said.

Brent Jones, the teaching advisor for Team 103, said the students involved are
learning problem solving and time management skills that are unlike some other
extracurricular activities.

“I always give them a warning what they’re in for — it’s very demanding,” Jones
said.

Freeman plans to major in business and communication in college after
graduating from Palisades.

Another senior, Arden Taylor, hopes to pursue aerospace engineering at the U.S.
Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs after graduating this school year.

“It’s a really great program,” Arden said.
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“Whether you want to be an engineer, a programmer or if you want to be in
marketing ... there’s something for everyone,” Arden added.


